NEIHIC Evaluation

Country: US - Show number: 03 - 20.10.2006

Judge 1: Ágúst Sigurðsson
Judge 2: Herdis Reynisdóttir

Sires 7 years and older

**IS1997125294 Pegasus from Skyggni**
Color: 3700 Bay/dark no markings
Breeder(s): Magnús Guðmundsson
Owner(s): Kathryn R. Duncanson
F: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúla
Ff: IS1963157450 Snæfaxi from Páfastöðum
Fm: IS1954257460 Jörp from Holtsmúla
M: IS1985287513 Gletta from Kolsholtshelli
Mf: IS1968188801 Fáfnir from Laugarvatni
Mm: IS1973200001 Perla from Lágafelli
Measure: 141 - 128 - 133 - 66 - 140 - 48 - 6,7 - 30,0 - 19,5
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,6 - L.h.: 8,0
Conformation: 8,5 - 8,5 - 9,0 - 9,0 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 8,5 - 6,5 = 8,41
Rideability: 9,0 - 8,5 - 5,0 - 8,5 - 8,5 - 9,0 - 8,5 = 8,18
**Overall score: 8,27**
Slow tölt: 9,0    Canter: 8,5
Rider: Gudmar Petursson

**IS1995155106 Kalman from Lækjamóti**
Color: 3500 Bay no markings
Breeder(s): Þórir Ísólfsson
Owner(s): Andrea S. and Steven T. Barber
F: IS1990155103 Álmur from Lækjamóti
Ff: IS1984151101 Stígandi from Sauðárkróki
Fm: IS1980257013 Sjöfn from Miðsitju
M: IS1986257987 Von from Stekkjarholti
Mf: IS1975137620 Brúnblesi from Hoftúnum
Mm: IS19ZZ236214 Brúnblesa from Þverholtum
Measure: 141 - 130 - 137 - 65 - 143 - 39 - 45 - 45 - 6,7 - 31,0 - 19,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 9,0 - L.h.: 8,7
Conformation: 8,0 - 8,5 - 9,0 - 8,5 - 7,5 - 7,5 - 8,5 - 10,0 = 8,33
Rideability: 8,5 - 8,5 - 5,0 - 9,0 - 8,5 - 8,5 - 9,5 = 8,04
**Overall score: 8,16**
Slow tölt: 8,0    Canter: 8,5
Rider: Þórður Þorgeirsson

**IS1998187602 Klerkur from Votmúla 1**
Color: 1550 Chestnut with blaze
Breeder(s): Freyja Hilmarsdóttir
Owner(s): George Gates
F: IS1993125401 Örvar from Garðabæ
Ff: IS1986186055 Orri from Þúfu
Fm: IS1974257700 Gnótt from Brautarhlíti
M: IS1986287019 Sunna from Votmúla 1
Mf: IS1970125095 Dreyri from Álfsnesi
Mm: IS1977286020 Dúna from Stóra-Hofi
Measure: 140 - 131 - 139 - 65 - 147 - 38 - 50 - 69 - 32,0 - 147 - 38 - 50 = 8,14
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 9,5 - L.h.: 8,7
Conformation: 7,0 - 8,0 - 8,0 - 9,0 - 7,0 - 9,0 - 8,0 = 8,15
Rideability: 9,0 - 9,0 - 5,0 - 8,5 - 8,5 - 8,5 - 7,5 = 8,14
Overall score: 8,14
Slow tölt: 8,5   Canter: 8,5
Rider: Þórh. Þorgeirsson

US1999102994 Heljar from Mill Farm
Color: 1500 Chestnut no markings
Breeder(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
Owner(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
F: IS1983157018 Fjalar from Hafsteinsstöðum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holismúla
Fm: IS1973257340 Aska from Hafsteinsstöðum
M: IS1983225084 Hugsýn from Hrafnhólum
Mf: IS1977125060 Hrafn from Hrafnhólum
Mm: IS19AC225418 Perla from Hrafnhólum
Measure: 141 - 134 - 140 - 62 - 143 - 37 - 47 - 42 - 7,5 - 32,0 - 19,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,3 - L.h.: 8,5
Conformation: 8,5 - 8,5 - 9,0 - 7,5 - 7,0 - 7,5 = 8,10
Rideability: 8,5 - 9,0 - 5,0 - 8,5 - 8,5 - 9,0 - 7,5 = 8,10
Overall score: 8,08
Slow tölt: 9,0   Canter: 8,0
Rider: Kristjan Kristjansson

IS1996165871 Tónn from Garðsá
Color: 6600 Dun with dorsal stripe no markings
Breeder(s): Óttar Björnsson
Owner(s): Katrin Sheehan
F: IS1991165520 Hljómur from Brún
Ff: IS1988165525 Höldur from Brún
Fm: IS1981265031 Ósk from Brún
M: IS1984265012 Venus from Garðsá
Mf: IS1967186102 Þáttur from Kirkjubæ
Mm: IS1972265870 Elding from Garðsá
Measure: 141 - 133 - 140 - 65 - 143 - 40 - 50 - 68 - 32,0 - 20,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,3 - L.h.: 7,9
Conformation: 7,5 - 8,5 - 7,5 - 8,5 - 7,5 - 7,0 = 7,96
Rideability: 8,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,5 = 8,11
Overall score: 8,05
Slow tölt: 5,0   Canter: 8,5
Rider: Þórh. Þorgeirsson
US1997103009 Hamur from Mill Farm
Color: 2500 Black no markings
Breeder(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
Owner(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
F: IS1983157018 Fjalar from Hafsteinsstöðum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúla
Fm: IS1973257340 Aska from Hafsteinsstöðum
M: IS1987225083 Harpa from Hrafnhólum
Mf: IS1977125060 Hrafn from Hrafnhólum
Mm: IS1978235598 Ófeig from Þingnesi
Measure: 142 - 132 - 140 - 65 - 143 - 35 - 49 - 45 - 6,9 - 32,0 - 19,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,0 - L.h.: 7,9
Conformation: 8,5 - 8,5 - 7,5 - 9,0 - 7,5 - 6,5 - 7,5 - 8,0 = 8,05
Rideability: 8,5 - 8,5 - 5,0 - 8,5 - 8,5 - 9,0 - 7,0 = 8,02
Overall score: 8,03
Slow tölt: 9,0  Canter: 8,0
Rider: Kristjan Kristjansson

IS1996184569 Aður from Þúfu
Color: 1500 Chestnut no markings
Breeder(s): Indriði Theodór Ólafsson
Owner(s): Katrin Sheehan
F: IS1986186055 Orri from Þúfu
Ff: IS1982151001 Otur from Sauðárkróki
Fm: IS1983284555 Dama from Þúfu
M: IS1989284560 Hera from Þúfu
Mf: IS1985186005 Piltur from Sperðli
Mm: IS1976284554 Svana from Þúfu
Measure: 139 - 129 - 136 - 66 - 143 - 37 - 49 - 46 - 6,7 - 31,0 - 20,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 9,0 - L.h.: 8,4
Conformation: 7,5 - 8,0 - 8,5 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 7,5 = 7,78
Rideability: 8,0 - 8,5 - 7,5 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,5 = 8,04
Overall score: 7,93
Slow tölt: 8,0  Canter: 8,0
Rider: Þórður Porgeirsson

IS1995187925 Glitfaxi from Kílhrauni
Color: 8300 Silver dapple/bay no markings
Breeder(s): Guðmundur Þórðarson
Owner(s): Kathryn Roberts
F: IS1988186461 Mjölnir from Sandhólaferju
Ff: IS1976157005 Þokki from Garði
Fm: IS1979286470 Möggju-Jörg from Sandhólaferju
M: IS1987287920 Dögg from Kílhrauni
Mf: IS1984188570 Faxi from Kjarnholtum II
Mm: IS19ZZ287144 Irpa from Skálmholti
Measure: 139 - 128 - 137 - 65 - 142 - 37 - 50 - 47 - 6,4 - 30,0 - 19,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 9,0 - L.h.: 8,5
Conformation: 7,0 - 8,0 - 8,0 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 7,5 - 9,0 - 7,5 = 7,94
Rideability: 8,0 - 8,5 - 5,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 = 7,73
Overall score: 7,82
Slow tölt: 5,0      Canter: 8,0
Rider: Þórhúr Ólafsson

**IS1991157084 Fengur from Hellulandi**
Color: 2510 Black pinto
Breeder(s): Þórunn Ólafsdóttir
Owner(s): Barbara A. Riva
F: IS1985157023 Bardú from Sauðárkróki
Ff: IS1967186102 Páttur from Kirkjubæ
Fm: IS1973257008 Hervör from Sauðárkróki
M: IS1984257021 Fluga from Hellulandi
Mf: IS1980151001 Hraunar from Sauðárkróki
Mm: IS1978257080 Freyja from Hellulandi
Measure: 140 - 129 - 138 - 64 - 143 - 43 - 6,8 - 31,0 - 20,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,0 - L.h.: 7,9
Conformation: 7,5 - 8,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,0 - 8,5 - 7,5 = 8,06
Rideability: 7,0 - 7,0 - 7,5 - 7,0 - 8,0 - 7,0 - 8,5 = 7,32
**Overall score: 7,62**
Slow tölt: 6,5      Canter: 7,0
Rider: Gúðmar Petursson

**IS1998156930 Haukur Freyr from Höfnum**
Color: 0200 Grey/black no markings
Breeder(s): Katrin Sheehan
Owner(s): Katrin Sheehan
F: IS1993186930 Adam from Ásmundarstöðum
Ff: IS1980187340 Stígur from Kjartansstöðum
Fm: IS1983286044 Siggu-Brúnka from Ásmundarstöðum
M: IS1987256930 Milla from Höfnum
Mf: IS1980157139 Fleygur from Ríp
Mm: IS1978256930 Löpp from Höfnum
Measure: 140 - 130 - 137 - 65 - 140 - 28,0 - 19,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 9,0 - L.h.: 8,0
Conformation: 8,5 - 8,5 - 7,5 - 8,5 - 7,0 - 7,0 - 8,0 - 9,0 = 8,03
Rider: Þórhúr Ólafsson

**Mares 7 years and older**

**US1999201258 Osk from Helms Hill Farm**
Color: 6400 Red dun no markings
Breeder(s): Anne Elwell
Owner(s): Martina Gates
F: IS1990157003 Galsi from Sauðárkróki
Ff: IS1974158602 Ófeigur from Flugumýri
Fm: IS1980257000 Gnött from Sauðárkróki
M: IS1992265801 Geafa from Pverá, Skíðadal
Mf: IS1984151002 Léttir from Sauðárkróki
Mm: IS1982265022 Glóblesa from Pverá, Skíðadal
Measure: 140 - 136 - 65 - 140 - 28,0 - 19,0
US1997203007 Lipurta from Mill Farm
Color: 2200 Brown no markings
Breeder(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
Owner(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
F: IS1983157018 Fjalar from Hafsteinsstöðum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúla
Fm: IS1973257340 Aska from Hafsteinsstöðum
M: IS1991225080 Tóta from Hrafnhólum
Mf: IS1977125060 Hrafn from Hrafnhólum
Mm: IS1984225081 Lópp from Hrafnhólum
Measure: 141 - 137 - 65 - 142 - 29,0 - 18,5
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,4 - L.h.: 8,2
Conformation: 8,0 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 9,0 - 7,0 - 8,0 - 7,0 = 8,00
Rideability: 8,0 - 8,5 - 5,0 - 9,0 - 8,5 - 8,5 - 6,5 = 7,84
Overall score: 7,90
Slow tölt: 8,5      Canter: 8,5
Rider: Kristjan Kristjansson

US1999255417 Ögrun from Grafarkoti
Color: 2510 Black pinto
Breeder(s): Herðís Einarsdóttir
Owner(s): Margaret Brandt
F: IS1996158310 Svartbakur from Hólum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúla
Fm: IS1980255001 Kría from Lækjamóti
M: IS1986255102 Óregla from Grafarkoti
Mf: IS1981151001 Seifur from Sauðárkróki
Mm: IS1974225180 Röst from Mosfellshöfði
Measure: 136 - 134 - 63 - 137 - 28,0 - 18,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 7,3 - L.h.: 7,5
Conformation: 8,5 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 7,5 - 7,5 - 7,0 = 7,78
Rideability: 8,0 - 7,5 - 5,0 - 8,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,5 = 7,60
Overall score: 7,67
Slow tölt: 8,0      Canter: 8,0
Rider: Carrie Brandt

US1994203010 Prinsessa from Mill Farm
Color: 1550 Chestnut with blaze
Breeder(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
Owner(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
F: IS1983157018 Fjalar from Hafsteinsstöðum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúla
Fm: IS1973257340 Aska from Hafsteinsstöðum
M: IS1982225058 Drottning from Hrafnhólum
Mf: IS1977125060 Hrafn from Hrafnhólum
Mm: IS19AC235415 Löpp from Snældubeinsstöðum
Measure: 139 - 138 - 66 - 142 - 28,0 - 18,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,1 - L.h.: 7,7
Conformation: 8,0 - 8,0 - 7,0 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 6,0 - 7,0 = 7,51
Rideability: 7,5 - 7,5 - 6,0 - 8,5 - 8,5 - 7,5 - 7,0 - 7,0 = 7,55
**Overall score: 7,53**
Slow tölt: 7,5  Canter: 7,5
Rider: Kristjan Kristjansson

**IS1998257349 Hrímhildur from Hafsteinsstöðum**
Color: 0150 Grey/chestnut with blaze
Breeder(s): Skapti Steinbjörnsson
Owner(s): Krista Wescott
F: IS1991157345 Hugi from Hafsteinsstöðum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holismúla
Fm: IS1983257048 Sýn from Hafsteinsstöðum
M: IS1985258595 Brynhildur from Hólum
Mf: IS1977157350 Feykir from Hafsteinsstöðum
Mm: IS1974237201 Skíma from Bjarnarhöfn
Measure: 135 - 134 - 62 - 142 - 28,0 - 18,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,5 - L.h.: 8,0
Conformation: 7,5 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 7,5 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 8,0 = 7,63
Rideability: 7,0 - 7,5 - 7,0 - 8,0 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 8,0 = 7,45
**Overall score: 7,53**
Slow tölt: 7,0  Canter: 7,5
Rider: Gudmar Petursson

**IS1998265522 Prýði from Möðrufelli**
Color: 1500 Chestnut no markings
Breeder(s): Matthías Eiðsson
Owner(s): Susan C. Peters
F: IS1993165521 Dósent from Brún
Ff: IS1988165525 Hóldur from Brún
Fm: IS1979260005 Drottning from Brún
M: IS1964165660 Penni from Árgerði
Mf: IS19AB258800 Rauðka from Borgarhóli
Mm: IS1998257466 Hremmsa from Stóru-Gröf ytri
Measure: 134 - 132 - 62 - 138 - 27,0 - 17,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,0 - L.h.: 8,2
Conformation: 7,0 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 7,0 - 7,5 - 7,5 = 7,64
Rideability: 8,0 - 8,0 - 5,0 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 7,5 - 8,5 = 7,44
**Overall score: 7,52**
Slow tölt: 7,0  Canter: 7,5
Rider: Sigrún Brynjarsdóttir

**IS1997257466 Hremmsa from Stóru-Gröf ytri**
Color: 2700 Black no markings
Breeder(s): Jón Gunnuðsson
Owner(s): Susan C. Peters
F: IS1985176001 Toppur from Eyjólfssstöðum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holismúla
Fm: IS1976276161 Sera from Eyjólfssstöðum
US1999203211 Hera from Mill Farm
Color: 0900 Grey/unknown no markings
Breeder(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
Owner(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
F: IS1983157018 Fjalar from Hafsteinsstöðum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúla
Fm: IS1973257340 Aska from Hafsteinsstöðum
M: IS1985125200 Heba from Hrafnhólum
Mf: IS1988125200 Húni from Hrafnhólum
Mm: IS19ZZ225119 Tíbrá from Hrafnhólum
Measure: 143 - 143 - 66 - 146 - 29,0 - 19,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,3 - L.h.: 8,5
Conformation: 8,0 - 8,5 - 9,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 7,0 - 8,5 - 6,5 = 8,24
Rider: Kristjan Kristjansson

US1997203008 Katla from Mill Farm
Color: 3500 Bay no markings
Breeder(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
Owner(s): Icelandic Sports, Ltd.
F: IS1983157018 Fjalar from Hafsteinsstöðum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúla
Fm: IS1973257340 Aska from Hafsteinsstöðum
M: IS1983225083 Kátína from Hrafnhólum
Mf: IS1979125083 Kátur from Hrafnhólum
Mm: IS1969287159 Fjöður from Litla-Hrauni
Measure: 142 - 138 - 65 - 142 - 28,0 - 19,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,3 - L.h.: 8,0
Conformation: 8,0 - 8,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 9,0 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 7,5 = 8,13
Rider: Kristjan Kristjansson

IS1999265167 Sunna from Dalvík
Color: 0200 Grey/black no markings
Breeder(s): Einar V Hjörleifsson
Owner(s): Lori B. Leo
F: IS1995165036 Drómi from Bakka
Ff: IS1989184551 Þorri from Þúfu
Fm: IS1988265050 Milla from Bakka
M: IS1984238002 Káta-Kata from Kleifum
Mf: IS1966156755 Hæringur from Fjósam
Mm: IS1970238760 Spurning from Kleifum
Measure: 136 - 134 - 66 - 145 - 28,0 - 18,0
Mares 6 years

**IS2000286917 Brík from Feti**
Color: 2500 Black no markings
Breeder(s): Brynjar Vilmundarson
Owner(s): Katrin Sheehan
F: IS1986186055 Orri from Þúfu
Ff: IS1982151001 Otur from Sauðárkróki
Fm: IS1983284555 Dama from Þúfu
M: IS1990286917 Litbrá from Feti
Mf: IS1986165509 Bliki from Höskuldsstöðum
Mm: IS19ZZ258656 Tíbrá from Syðstu-Grund
Measure: 138 - 136 - 65 - 139 - 29,0 - 18,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,0 - L.h.: 7,8
Conformation: 8,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,0 - 8,5 = 8,20
Rideability: 7,5 - 8,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,0 - 8,5 = 7,98
Overall score: 8,07
Slow tölt: 8,0      Canter: 7,5
Rider: Þórður Porgeirsson

**US2000203065 Oskadis from Mill Farm**
Color: 2200 Brown no markings
Breeder(s): Daniel Slott
Owner(s): Lori B. Leo
F: IS1983157018 Fjalar from Hafsteinstöðum
Ff: IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúla
Fm: IS1973257340 Aska from Hafsteinstöðum
M: IS1993225080 Ósk from Hrafnhólim
Mf: IS1979125040 Adam from Meðalfelli
Mm: IS1990225851 Milla from Melabergi
Measure: 141 - 138 - 65 - 147 - 28,0 - 19,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 9,3 - L.h.: 8,4
Conformation: 7,0 - 8,0 - 7,0 - 8,5 - 7,0 - 7,5 - 7,0 - 6,5 = 7,55
Rideability: 7,5 - 8,0 - 6,0 - 8,5 - 8,0 - 8,0 - 8,0 = 7,61
Overall score: 7,59
Slow tölt: 8,0      Canter: 8,0
Rider: Sigrún Brynjarsdóttir

Mares 5 years

**US2001203216 Blika from Blue Farm**
Color: 0900 Grey/unknown no markings
Breeder(s): Cynthia Dunne
Owner(s): Kevin Hodne
F: US1990100528 Loftfari from Helms Hill Farm
Ff: DE1983102011 Högni from vom Wiesenhof
Fm: IS1982257040 Klukka from Vallanesi
M: IS1983260006 Birna from Akureyri
Mf: IS1977157350 Feykir from Hafsteinsstöðum
Mm:
Measure: 135 - 132 - 62 - 137 - 28,0 - 18,0
Measure of feet: L.fr.: 8,2 - L.h.: 7,0
Conformation: 8,0 - 7,5 - 8,5 - 7,5 - 8,0 - 7,0 - 7,5 - 6,5 = 7,61
Rider: Cynthia Dunne